Golden Yoke Sponsors

Alliant Energy Foundation • Ansell Protective Products • Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative and Basin Electric Power Cooperative • Iowa Whitewater Coalition

Silver Stern Sponsors

Arthur W. and Audrey K. Smith Foundation • Dan Ceynar • Iowa Flood Center/IIHR Hydroscience & Engineering • Nick & Maureen Gaeta • POET

River Steward Sponsors

Al Hermanson • B4 Brands • Bee’s Wrap • Central Iowa Paddlers • Environmental Advocates • Geonetric • Iowa Geological Survey • Iowa Rivers Revival • Jacobsen-Westergard & Associates • Kent Precision Foods Group (KPFG) • Linda Appelgate • Network for Good • Rocking L. Guest Ranch • Shelly & James Weeks • Sioux & Plymouth County Farm Bureau • Stantec • Tony Geerts